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SPORTING GOSSIP OF THE WEEK

Couldn't quite do it.
It locked for a moment like Omah was

coming home In second place, but the bat-
ting streak didn't hoi rut. Still, we got
four game out of the nine played In Colo-- f
rsdo, and that lsasome comfort. Now that
the team practically finishes at home, and
with 1U strength unimpaired. It la quite
within the boui.ds of reason that It will
gain first place. Of the thirty games sched-

uled for the remainder of the season,
twenty will be played on the home grounds
and ten abroad. Two of the. games away
are with Sioux City, three are with tes
Moines and five with St. Joseph. The Labor
day games that were transferred to Sioux
City In exchange for the Decoration day
games have been switched back to umana,
and one other game scheduled for Bloux
City, together with a postponed game, will
be played here. This gives Omaha seven
straight games with the Sioux on the home
grounds, all of which should be won by the
home team. In fact, of the nine games to
be played with the Sioux eight should be
won by Omaha. Ics Moines we have been
here and there all season, and It only re-

mains for us to even up matters with St.
Joseph. If Omaha can hit the streak that
opened during the last stay at home, the
pennant Is ours, despite the lead the Colo-

rado teams still maintain.

The performance of the Omaha team
during the last eight games played In

Colorado was quite satisfactory, so far as
fielding Is concerned, but Vhe batting
suffered something of a slump. The Inst
game In Denver caught the boys for more
blunders than all the others played on the
trip put together, but this was Just one
of the "off days" that every tonm hns.
Frlor to that the magnificent work done
by all hands will furnish one of the bright-
est' pages In Omaha base ball history, and
we'll forget the mistakes made In that

t mess. The only other feature of the week
Is that Bobby Carter made another error,
Ms first since June 4. Any time you tliltik
that Carter boy Isn't an outfielder, you
arc entitled to one more think. The sta-

tistics:
BATTING AVERAGES.

AB. It. II.
Frees 137 15 41

Jlownrd 4H9 78 139
Welch 4X8 RH U'.S

Dol.in SM 45 1S
Thomas 4 71 1W
Cnrte 437 .77 1'

Sohlpka 41f, 42 !

Thlel 125 W
Oondlng 31 31 68

Quick 45 3 9
Brown 124 10 21

Pfelster S4 7 11

Sanders . 34 4 4
Companion ... 01 5 8

Totals Ts23 470 m
FIELDING AVERAGES.

O. A. E.
Quick 2 40 0
Onndinsr .... 480 99 11

Thomas 1,115 68 35
Thlel 63 14 2

I'felHter 5 63 3

Carter 19 20 10
Brown 2 73 7
Howard 197 29S, 30
Companion.. 2 7 4
Sunders 2 25 2
Welch 232 9 17
Freeze 206 29 19
Schlpka 131 244 37
Dolan . 2! 308 68 .

TC.
42

690
1.20S

69
til

219
142
62
63
30

2r.8
2M
412
628

A v.
.299
.M
.294
.274
.2K9
.243
MA
.224
.219
,'Mn
.169
.131
.118
.118

Av.
1.000

.981

.971

.951

.9M

.!K1
.913
.917

.914

.fi:9

.910

.908

Inst
W'k.

,3'ii
.294
.275
.2:3
.240
.227

.2H

.211

.175

.137
71 13
.11S

.250 . 253

.971

.935

.217

Last
W'k.
l."0

.9N0

.971

.961

.961

.957
.950
.942
.937

l.OH
.9 ',8
.927
.912

Totals.... 2,938 1,328 235 4,501 .913 . 918

Failure to hit Is solely responsible for
the loss of games In Colorado. Harry
Maupln, who has had the Indian sign on
Omaha fairly well all summer, made good
nt Colorado Springs. Cable proved a puzzle
at Denver, and dear old Pop Eyler Won his
flrst of the season from the Rourkes" , . . ,. ten. i ,.,

1 Howard. Welch, Thomas and Dolan each
' Went through three games of the eight
! played during the week without a hit. Up

till tho last game at Denver the team put
:

tip a magnificent article of ball In tho field,
t nd won the commendatibn of the Colorado
public for the splendid exhibitions' given.

. Denver was played completely off Its feet,
but managed to recover and get back for an
even break. Never mind, there la still time

; enough to even up for the bruises of the
season, and no more western trips are
coming for the Omaha team this year.

; Chmpanton will be back in the game within
the week, and Bay, the new shortstop from

I the Iowa league, will be here after next
Monday, so that the team will be made
stronger than ever for the wlndup. If
Omaha doesn't win the pennant this season
lt will be a mighty disappointment to the

' supporters of the Rourke family.

In many ways the last trip to Colorado

!'

!

;

i

,

was the most successful of the season
First and foremost, the attendance at both
Colorado Springs and Denver was of the
paying order. The crowds were so good
that I'apa Bin came away with a little
money to the good, Instead of having to
dra on his surplus to pay expenses, as he
has had to do heretofore this season. This
la the most cheerlngXeature of the visit
but the other fact that Omaha won four
games out of nine played, and was beaten
out of the fifth by rain at the Springs on
Sunday, Is another most encouraging sign.
It Is the best work a valley team has dayie
In the mountains this season and puts
Omaha In a splendid position to stand off
the season's series with Colorado Springs
and Denver. At present the record shows
that Colorado Springs has won fourteen
and lost eleven In the series with Omaha,
while Denver has won twelve and lost
thirteen. St. Joseph Is the only other
team that has kept anywhere near even
with Omaha, and of the twenty games so
far played between these two teams the
matter la a stand-of- f, ten apiece. With
Des Moines Omaha has won fifteen and lost
nine and with Bloux City the account
stands fourteen to seven in favor of
Omha.

In order to set at rest the dispute that
has arisen over the standing of the teams
during the last week, The Bee presents
here the detailed recfjrd of the games for
the season. Including everything played UO
to Frlduy, August 26, as decided by the
umpire or by the score:

n 8 B C 2 m

' 2- '- ! 8 3 r o i
5'3 I H Os :

TEAM. I I f Q i g

; i j f f ; r
Colorado Springs..! ..10 13 14 13 111 fil .tlDenver 8 .. 17 12 IB 15 67 . 593
Des Moines : 13 10 .. 9 15 J3 ) .519
Omaha 11 13 15 .. 14 10 631.648
Sioux City 4 4 7 7 .. 12 34, .321
St. Joseph 89 6 10 15 .. 48.440

Lost' 44 46 58 52 72 61 337

Just to show ' how potent the home
grounds have been in the work of the
scevrat teams during the present sea-
son, the following statistics, showing the
number of games won and lost at home
and abroad during the months, up to and
Including the games of Thursday, August
25, will be found of Interest:

APRIL, AND MAY.
-- Won-

At At
Home. Abroad. Home. Abroad.

Colo. Springs.. 11 7 3 7
Denver 16 6 4 7
Den M0I11C-8....- 6 8 10
Omoha 12 3 4 13
Sioux City 6 3 6 17
St. Joseph 9 - & 11

Totals 65 30 X30 63

JUNE.
Won Lost

At At
Home.

Colo. Springs.. 7 7
Denver 6 8
Des MOInes 9 3
Omaha .' 10 4
Sioux City.
St. Joseph..

.. 6

.. 7

Totals 44 29

. JULY.
Won' At- -

Home. Abroad.
Colo, springs.. 12

Denver 13
Des Moines. ... 6
Omaha ,. 5
Sioux Clty.... 6
St. Joseph 2

Totals 44
AUGUST,

Won
At

Home. Abroad.
Colo. Springs.. 7 6
Denver 8 7
Des Moines.... 6 9
Omaha ...10 9
Sioux - City & 1
St. 9 i

Abroad
1

6
6

Lost
At

6 6
. 7 5

10 ' 7 6
10 7 8
5 7 10
7 10

41 41 44

--Lost
At

Home.

2

Totals 34 . 45
Includes games played up Friday,

August 26. 1

But few players journeyed forth the
club houses with golf bag and caddie for
the links last week, the tennis tournament
and the automobllo races being the causes
of the falling off. Of course the usual
number of rank enthusiasts, who reckon
eighteen holes part of their regular day's
work and who cannot sleep happy unless
they have rounded the course during the
day, were present, but there were not
enough of them form a match of any 1m
portance. The women at the Field olub

Greatest Rdad Efficiency

Lowest Prico.
You could not use more power than you get In an

Oldsmobile. ' It is more than enough for ordinary use always
enough for the severest trials.

The Oldsmobile has 7 actual horse-powe- r, 5x6 cylinder
and weighs 1,100 pounds.

Its horse-pow- er for each 100 pounds weight (the meas-

ure of its road efficiency) is or .636, the highest
of any runabout on the market.

Price, $650 increased poweri speed and size, stronger
and larger parts, bigger gasoline and water capacity, absence
of packed Joints. Hub brakes, tires, wider seat.

Its absolutely reliable, because our long experience
in automobile and gasoline engine building has produced a
machine that is mechanically perfect.

Ws could not mate and sell 20 Oldsmobile! day If ihe thous-
ands already in use were not giving entire satisfaction. You see them
wherever you go they go wherever you see them.

Bvtry endurance test bu proved it tha Umatcoaunaatal
tnm New York to Sas Francisco (maos by oaly oca Runabout la
la the world the Ottamotoile) dcmaiisuatsd Its durability be-

yond eikHtlon. -

Send for catalog, showing Touring Runabout. $750.00: Llebt
Tonnesu, $950.00; Oldsmobile Delivery Wagon, $350.00. U

Frti atMMstrqtio by our ntartst cgtnt '

Olds Motor Works. Detroit. Mich.

Western Branch

1116 Faraao) At..

OMAHA.

Abroad.

Joseph

-- Lost-

Home.

4

8
5
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Home. Abroad.
6
4

8

Abroad
6 8
4
8 10

9
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are taking more and mora of aa Interest
In golf, but no on has beea able
break the record of Miss Frederick, wh
week before last did the course hi 101
number of players left Omaha this week
to play the Golf and Country club of Dee
Moines. Little hope is expressed of then
winning, as the best players, auch aa Kl
ball, Fairfield, etc., are not able to go.

Poverty, W. C. Russell's mace, recelvad
hearty applause at last week's driving mat
Inee at the Sprague street tracks for the
plucky run she made after Mlchaelangelo
In the third heat of the class A peeing. The
speed with which that mare covered ground
show that the stuff is in her and If she
can be broken Into going steady Michael
angelo and the rest of that push won't ba
In her class. In this particular heat she
was about eight lengths behind Mlchael
angelo having lost that distance on ac
count of her breaking at the quarter-mil- s

post, and before the wire waa crossed she
was almost neck and neck. Mr. Wetherbee
might have been taking it easy with Mlch
aelangelo, but it did not look aa if ha waa.

A number of Omaha horsemen left Omaha
for Denver on Saturday mainly for the par
pose of getting Jim Ferry here for an ex
htbltlon, but Incidentally to sea how they
do things at the Denver matinee races.

Now that the great event Is over and the
cup gone to the one that deserved It, it
would be well for Omaha playtr to look
over what haa been done and to sea if they
cannot pick up any new wrinkles for fu
ture use. There' were numberless styles to
watch and numberless strokes to copy. The
style of play which each watcher thought
the most is the style of play
each ought to copy. Of course It Is beet to
have an original style, but that boon la
only allowed to a few.

One thing noticeable In this tournament
was that the visitors played a much faster
and snappier game than did the locai play
ers. Fletcher never gave up a ball until
he had lost the point, and when he went
after one he went after It with every ounce
of move that he had in him. Just consider
the number of "impossible" shots he re-
turned. But the best part of the whole
affair was the showing made by the local
boys. Scrtbner, Pollard, Chase and Kohn,
all youngsters in the game, went into that
tourney with a swing and smash; putting
up the best games they have ever played
and winding up where Sioux City cham-
pions could not tread. It was not luck; It
waa simply good play and good team work.
In the singles Omaha lads were outclassed
from the start, but the best players from
this city were unfortunately pitted against
the cracks from out of town when nobody
expected them to win. Even then they did
well. Holland had no walkover with Scrib-ne- r

and how the gallery cheered when the
Field club man soaked into the long-legge- d

artist from Galesburg for the first set. San-
derson had easier work with Chase, but he
had to work to win and Kohn managed to
obtain six out of the twelve games in his

I match with Blatherwlck, and when it is
remembered that Blatherwlck was the Chi-
cago university champion a few years ago
and has been playing tennis ever since, it
Is a decided honor for Kohn.

Many are the eccentricities of a tennis
player when it comes to a game, and many
were the eccentricities shown during the
last week. in particular was
never happy unless he had a tenls ball
sticking out of each trouser pocket. At
times, when the game waaat its most ex-

citing point, he would leisurely walk
across the court, pick up a ball, stick it in
his pocket and notice with an angelic grin
the amused looks of the spectators. This
man also used both his hands, and he used
them mighty well. Holland of Galesburg
got even with Blatherwlck for beating him
by caricaturing him on the bulletin board

27,

J. F. Salina, Kan Bye.
G. Martin, Omaha
C. Beck. Bloux City. Ia Bye.
W. F. Prowett, Fullerton Neb Bye.

H. Jandt, Sioux City, la ."...Bye.
C. K. Onawa, la .Bye.

D. Ovitt. Omaha Bye.

C. C. Me Endree, Central City, Neb.McEndree,
J. Sioux City, la J. -- 0.

F. R. 111.
V. Chase, Omaha

R. Haley. Bloux City, la
W. M. Wood, Omaha

..Sanderson,

C. E. Slefken. Omaha. W.
R. R. Beard, Pella, la
C. Toy, Sioux City, la
R. West. Omaha

C. Potter; Omaha Potter,
A. Sioux City, la
T M Hank ell
G. Omaha.

A. O. Abbo't, Grand Island, Neb.....
C. Iee. Grand
H. Nunn, St. Paul, Neb..

A. 1j. Omaha.
F. Teal. Omaha

Holland, 111..

F. Dufrene, Omaha

A. Omaha
H. Lemere, Omaha
J. Hughes, Omaha
H. R. Williams, umana

T. Pollard, Omaha
F. D. cnicago university,

F. Hoel, Omaha
Lee Omaha

Bye.

...

,

...Toy,
;., --t

W.

W.

W. . -

W.

6--1.

M.

0.

6--

6-- 6--1

W.

W. E. Rock Valley. Ta.DIatherwlck.
Kohn, Omaha

J. R. Mage. v .Maf0 . .
U Omaha 2"8

Fred Ssllna,
H. A. Central City.

V. Potter, omana.
D. Neb

2.

H.

O.

H.

Cartaln Wllco. Omaha.......
R. D. 111

H W. Jacobs, Abilene. Kan Bye.
W. R. Oilman, Bloux City, la Bye.

Hughes Bye.
Prowett Nunn. Bye,

tt Bye.
Fred at Frank Bye.

Scrlbner & Pollard,
Pufrene c . Vy.
F. Young ft Rassmussen.
F. Teal Jandt.
Blatherwlck A
Lotc A Leaser.

F. Potter.
Haskell Beck.

Chase A Kohn.

PEE:

dangerous'

Blatherwlck

Young at R.,
6--1

eV B.
6-- 6--1

Bye.

Ovitt at Wood. yya
Lee 4V Oilman. Bye.

J. Jacobs, Bye..
Halay aV Toy. Bye.

'Leonard Potter, Bye.

HskeJl

"

, . .

..Hoel,

-

Bye.

918, Jos. Co.,
719 9th St., Neb.

1

and telling all that he waa from Cork.
And when that fellow saw
himself thus his grin grew even
more angelic, but he was not quite con-

tent and happy, for he waa off the courts
and was minus the tennis balls in each
pocket. Magee of the club was
4)lrd in this tourney. Not only did he rep
resent his club Well, but he ought to have
been seen when play was at the hottest
With Seeing the Rock Val-
ley man using both hands, Magee got so
blamed excited that his left hand went
through all the motions of his right, which
hell the racket. Those who did not un
derstand the fine points of the game
thought he waa to fly.

Another prominent figure was Holland.
That la about seven feet high
and. uses racket made for him.
His great move is to stretch his legs from
one end of the court to the other and
play the game without moving an Inch.
When he is losing he pulls his white hat
over his eyes and looks mad. And Holland
looking mad Is enough to phase
That is the reason why Art Scrlbner lost
the match with him after winning the first
set. Art had seen Holland pick up J.

when he broke his ankle and
carry htm across the courts alone and he
did not like to offend fellow who could
do such stunts as that. Another

man, has method

in
under States Lawn

1904.

Eberhardt,
,...Bye.

Holbrook,

Epeneter,
Sanderson, Galesburg,

fllefkei,

Hollman,

Rassmussen,

Chambers. Wsha

Rapids.

Dickenson,

Galesburg, "'""i

Scrlbner,

VanCamp,

Omaha.!
Schneider,

Eberhadt.
Carnahan. Neb.J1- -

Raymond, Lincoln,

Galesburg,

Schneider,

McEndree Carnahan,
Uberhardt.

Chambers.

Holbrook,

Plckenson

Eberhardt

...Halew,

Scrlbner,

..Hughes,

..Pollard.

Fletcher,

ickenson.

Holbrook

Country

individual
specially

peculiar

O.

O.

W. O.

Beck,

--I. L

Ovitt,
2, 6-- 6--1.

Sanderson,
6--0, L

Toy,
6--1

Haskell,
6, 6--L

Lee.' i, 6--1.

Holland, '

1

Scrlbner,
6-- 6--i.

Pollard.
6-- 1

6.

6--0.

Potter. W.

6--

S.,
2--6.

6-- 6--1
6--L

Scrlbner at P..
6--2. 6--L

ai it
Haskell A Chase aV Kohn,

6-- 6--L 4--6,

to

B.,

B.,

Lea A Oilman,
6--2. 6--1

Eb.rr.ardt J.,
6--

rietch.r T..
6--1. 6--1

)

S.

a

a

a

a

6,

O.

6-- 6--

6--0,

6--3, 6, SA.

Lee.
1

6--

6--

22 27,

r. P.
F.

7- -. 6--1 6--1

1

v

6--2.

6--3.

6--1

7- -, . 6 1

1

6--1

V

L .
F.' 1

A P.,
6--2. 6--L

Chase A
-- 7,

A T.,,
W. O.

W. O.

6--1

6. 6--1

6--2.

A T.,
6--1 4--4.

of his after a
set. Others go in for ale a la Field
club, but has only to brush his
hair. Apart from this he Is harm.

was the only man that
did not have a trade mark; he went about
the game as if the whole thing did not

him, but the who got
Into that way of was very badly
fooled. Lee of Sioux City and
or this city cnew gum while they play
and the faster the game goes the faster
they chew. When Chase Is he goes
in for the court by it
with the end of his racket. Kohn, on the

J other hand, calms by down
with his feet the dents his

the the rotund and
genial form of Mr. BHsh was the most

His was the task
of away as of
the And he made one wear the
button also. If you put In your
he" you In and, with
a polite 'excuse me, but you a

he would pin one on
It was no use It away; his quick
eyes got you In an and polite as
ever he wouTd come with his

me" and on would go the button.
If that was away he would be at
your side again and hand you two

the- - one he' on. "One for

of the at
22 to

Wi

Young,

5

-- 7.6-l.

of at

F. ft. F.
6--0, 6--1 ..

T. f.
1S03.

W. O.

T. A F.
0-- 6-- 6--1

A
1903.

6. 6--

6--1

F. A F.
6-- 6--3, 6--1.

flops
from Boliemia

We send our buyers there ever year to get the best that
are grown, and we pay twice what common hops cost

A partner in our business buys our barley, and selects the
best from all.

We get our water from six wells, bored 1400 feet to rock.

Our yeast is all developed from the original mother cells
which helped to make Schlitz Beer, famous.

All. the air that touches Schlitz Beer comes to it through
air filters. And the beer itself is filtered through white
wood pulp. Then we age it for months, until it can't
cause biliousness.

We sterilize, every bottle. Ask for the brewery bottling.
Phone SchHts Brewing

Omaha,

Oilman.

The BeerThat. Made Milwaukee famous.
ambidextrous

portrayed

Blatherwlck.

attempting

anybody.

Rberhardt

Gales-
burg Fletcher,

Middles West Tennis Championship Singles
auspices United Tennis association Omaha field club',

August

.Chambers,

Mlcn....","

B'atherwlck.

Eberhardt,

Holbrook,

Blatherwlck,

Eberhardt,

Fletcher,

Eberhardt,

Holbrook,

Sanderson,

Holland,

Blatherwlck,

Eberhardt,

rietcher.

Scrlbner

Kohn,

Sanderson,

Blatherwlck,

1901.
Hughes

Holbrook

Fletcher

Holbrook,

Fletcher,

Fletcher

restoring strength strenuous
ginger

Fletcher
without

Sanderson perhaps

Interest opponent
thinking

Pollard

losing
destroying banging

himself patting
partner makes.

Among committee

Important
giving buttons souvenirs
tourney.

pocket
collared moment

haven't
button," himself.

throwing
Instant

forward
"excuse

thrown
buttons

besides pinned

Held

Sanderson,

ptatof,,

Eberhadt.
Champion

Fletcher,

Middles West Tennis Championship in Doubles
Held under auspices the United States Lawn Tennis association Omaha Field club,

August

Eberhardt,
Eberhardt,

conspicuous.

Eberhardt,

Eberhardt,

Sanderson Holland
Champions,

Fletcher

Eberhardt.

Mrs. and one for the baby," he would
say. He Invariably won his point. When
everybody waa buttoned he whlled away
the time by gathering a crowd and dis-

cussing public questions, such as the ser-
vant girl problem. William Wood spent
his time hunting up thirsty souls and re-

galing them with ginger ale a la Field
club. His Job waa a snap. The referee,
F. J. Hill's chief work was In arguing
skeptical fellows Into umpiring the games
and in going around the courts with a long
cigar.

All in all, the tourney was a decided
success; the playing waa good, the con-
testants eager and the gallery enthusiastic.
The cup has gone to the one who deserved
It and practice can now be commenced for
next year.

The man behind the golfer is the latest.
The following is a part of a speech show-
ing how Me & Travis walloped Johnny Bull
&. Co. to a white frizzle, being the remarks
of Simeon Ford at a dinner given to Travis
In New York. The only Simeon said:

When me and Travis started to cross the
heaving billow and by the way, entro nous,
the billow was not the only thing which
heaved on the way over: our champ Is a
champ on land O. K., but on the water he
Is a chump, and although he never gives
up on terra ttrma, he gives up at sea
mighty easy as I was saying, when me
and Travis started over that 8,000-mll- e

ferry, across which the trans-Atlant- ic lines
are now yanking the scum of Europe at

2 IDs per sCum (and God knows what we
are going to Jo with 'em, for heavtn knows
we have paupers enough here since our
financiers let us all In on the ground floor).

But, as I was saying, wnen me and
Travis started to cross the brlnv ocean

,(and 1 am going to get across this time If
l nave to swim across), It was with no In-
tention of adding any fresh laurels to theslightly shopworn ones which already be-
decked our respective brows, but to seeka much needed rest from the fatigue of
going down to the Garden City Golf clubevery day on the 2:06, and to see and pront
by the example of the great masters of theart of golf.

We me and Travis in our modesty (for
modesty and greatness ever go hand inhand) had no hope of ever having to rushthat historic growler through the custom
house, but we thought we might enlarge
our horizon and Improve our game. Travis
thought his game might be improved and
i anew mine migni. we tnougnt we might"paint the lily and gild refined gold."
Travis Improved his game and learned
some new wrinkles, and I Improved my
vocabulary and added some new wrinkles.

Well, we got across the ocean! Travis
was about the bummlest looking champion
you ever saw at sea, his brow "sicklied o'er
with the pale cast of thought" and he spent
the major portion of his time leaning over
the rail, perfecting his follow through snd
casting his breed upon the waters. His
heart was stout, but his stomach was weak.

"And still the wonder grew
That one small man
Could hold all that he threw."

But I got him over what was left of
him and we went up to Scotland and got
to work putting golf balls and high balls
and low balls.

Travis' play "was Ttbout the worst you
ever saw. A babe In arms could have
beaten him. I almost beat him myself.
Everybody licked him and finally he got
licked Into Shane. At St. Andrews we saw
Johnny Low and Balfour-Melvill- e and Tom
Morris and the other historic ruins for
which the place is famous.

To four things msy be attributed Travis'
success. First and foremost was the Influ-
ence of that trainer, guide, mentor and
friend whose peerless eloquence Is now.elec-
trifying you. With all becoming modesty,
I sssert that I waa quite a factor In the
result. In the first place, constant associa-
tion with me goaded him Into such a state
of, madness that he slmplv had to go out
and lick someone. And then he msrie a
careful study of my golfln style ard by
carefully ellmlnstlng everything I did he
attained perfection. Then there was tbnt
marie put ten, borrowed of a friend the day
before the tourney, it came from Scherieo- -
tadv and it was s bird with salt on Its tall;
It was one of thee eutomatlc putters
which supplied the Intelligence.

Thero Is a Standard

Iss

of Quality
for Boer s

aimed at by true masters f
of the art. can be reached
in the process of brewing
and maturing. And the
strergth heavy, medium
or light Is a matter of
skillful adjustments.

BLATZ

WIENER
BEER

MILWAUKEB
strike Ik Mapekat
fttaaesrs' AchtevsUe

Blatz Uilt-VlTl-

(Non-Intox- .) Tonlo.

Vil Blitz Briw. Co.

MILWAUKEB

OMAHA BRANCH, ""-faHH-

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Ike Uest W k.ly Paper.

t letoher G. Young. ye
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LABOR AND INDUSTRY,

A very large number of college students
are employed as street car conductors In
New York and In the New England cities
on the vacations.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer!
is agitating the abolition of or a change in
the present system of mall cranes. A num-
ber of engineers have been struck and
killed recently by the device. '

A large smelter and iron works Is to be
established at Carlsvlck. near Lulea In
northern Sweden. The company will have
an authorised capital of 6,000,000 kroner. The
flant. with

kroner.
patent rights, will coat about

According to the New York Evening Post
a large part of the $10,000,000 bonus paid to .
the republic of Panama by the United
States Is being Invested In New York real
estate mortgages bearing 4 per cent inter-
est..

The Swedish government Is thinking seri-
ously of using electrlo traction on the state
railroads, the current to be obtained from
the numerous waterfalls which are found
In that eo'untry. To this end Parliament '

has been asked to vote a large grant fee
the transformation of the system.

Canton, O., now has a strike breakers
strike. A year ago the Stark Rolling Mill
company of that city engaged In a struggle
with the Amalgamated association, In
which the union lost. The plant since than
has been successfully operated by unorgan-
ised workmen. Recently the strike break-
ers struck because notices were posted aak- -
tna- - for a reduction of waaes. l . x'

In Chicago today there are $2,180 persoba
on strike, and the amount of money they
aro losing In wages approximates 1400.800
for every week that they remain nut. The
workers, however, are not the only suffer-
ers, for the burden falls equally upon their
families, the mothers and children who are
dependent upon the wage earners for their
sustenance, and who number 112,660 souls.

Ufie Best of
esaHBHHBBlSBBBMiMaaaasBBsaassBS

Everything

!

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

only
$1500

DEAD WOOD, LEAD AND
DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS

AND RETURN
Tuesdays and Saturdays

Till September 17, inclusive

$27l5
CLEVELAND. TORONTO, .

BUFFALO AND RETURN

;itr office
1401-140- 3 FAR NAM ST.

OMAHA
TCU 624-6- 6t

SELECT,
THE DEER YOU LIKE

As a tonic or beverage It equals
any beer brewed. Served In all
first class hotels snd restaurants
throughout the entire west,

Order a trlul case quarts or pint.

BE
CONVINCED

There's no better beer brewed.

Fred KrtiK Brewing Co.
Oaaafca'. Madel Be.w.sy.

(TflepboM 430. OMAHA


